Franschhoek

Function Wine List
Bubbles
L’Ormarins Brut NV

R280.00

Elegant, fresh and lively this wine is rich in minerality. Hints of brioche, citrus and frambiose.

R50.00
Robertson

Graham Beck Brut NV

R360.00

This benchmark bubbly is a beautiful harmony of lengthy Chardonnay and fragrant Pinot Noir.

R55.00
Robertson

Graham Beck Brut Rose NV

R360.00

A lively mousse but fine in the mouth, with subtle red berry flavours enlivened by bright acids.

R55.00
Robertson

Graham Beck Bliss Demi-Sec NV

Light yeasty aromas, with hints of butterscotch, honey and praline, this delectable bubbly will stimulate your sweeter senses.

R360.00
R55.00

White Wines

Franschhoek

Protea Sauvignon Blanc

by Anthonij Rupert

Crisp passion fruit and lemon leaf with a whiff of white pepper on the nose. The same flavours make
an immediate impact on the palate which is well-rounded and medium-bodied.
Elandskloof

Franschhoek

R280.00

La Motte Sauvignon Blanc

R230.00

Protea Chardonnay by Anthonij Rupert

R160.00

It starts out deceptively simple and then develops into a peacock’s tail where the fruit and a delightful
flinty minerality mingle.

Peach, nectarine and honeysuckle aromas mingle with rock melon and vanilla on the nose.
The palate abounds with these same flavours and is well-rounded and balanced by a seamless acid.

Robertson

Western Cape

R45.00

Cape Of Good Hope Altima Sauvignon Blanc

Tropical, clean and dry for food matching. Green but ripe with crackled vitality
Franschhoek

R165.00

R50.00

Rietvallei Unwooded Chardonnay

R250.00

Varkenskraal Chenin Blanc

R160.00

Terra del Capo Pinot Grigio

R185.00

This elegant, full bodied unwooded Chardonnay has a nose that explodes with flavours of fresh
citrus, green apple and orange blossom.

Chenin Blanc is South Africa’s most widely planted varietal and the Cape’s signature white.
This fresh, easy-drinking version offers vibrant flavors of honeyed pear, golden delicious apple
and luscious tropical fruit.
Franschhoek

Lemon zest and delicate pear, tropical fruit and melon whiffs on the nose. Crisp, fresh citrus entry
onto the palate with light, clean grapefruit and lemon flavours which echo the nose’s promise.
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R50.00

Haute Cabrière Chardonnay/Pinot Noir

R260.00

Boschendal Le Bouquet Semi Sweet

R200.00

Refined and elegant, with a firm acidity in the background. You will find an abundance of ripe zesty
fruit, with a delectable fresh and full mouthfeel.
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This fruit driven wine has a floral aroma of rose petals and summer fruit.

Blush Wines
Franschhoek

Coastal

Protea Rosé

by Anthonij Rupert

The appeal of the blush pink hue extends to the gentle berry/cherry bright fruitiness on the nose.
A tangy succulence is immediately apparent in the mouth. Delicious and refreshing with a clearly
defined tail.

Boschendal Blanc de Noir

This Salmon-coloured wine has hints of candy-floss and strawberries on the nose.

R170.00
R50.00
R200.00

Red Wines
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Protea Cabernet Sauvignon

by Anthonij Rupert

There’s a velvet, silky seductive caress to the texture but ample power, density and concentration to
balance it. Structured, elegant and rich yet still light and delicate. Subtle coffee nuance to the long
aftertaste.

Protea Merlot

by Anthonij Rupert

Seductive mulberry, fruit cake and cocoa aromas which are complex and hint at depth on the palate.
From its rich, ripe and rounded entry, the mouth delivers in abundance.

R180.00
R50.00
R180.00
R50.00

Varkenskraal Merlot

R185.00

Stellenbosch

Guardian Peak Merlot

R245.00

Franschhoek

Protea Shiraz

R180.00

Western Cape

Dark cherry and plum nose with a spicy palate. Well balanced ripe fruit with a persistent soft tannin
finish.

Stellenbosch
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Intense ripe plum and cherry aromas backed-up by toffee and mocha. This wine offers up-front fruit
and good length of cherry flavours.

by Anthonij Rupert

Sweet ripe plums with a floral overlay make for instant appeal. The same can be said for the palate
which is succulent and richly fruited from the outset.

Beyerskloof Pinotage

Berries accented by fynbos, leafy notes and a whiff of acetone. Powerful tannins are cushioned by
opulent fruit - flavours linger for a minute.

Terra del Capo Sangiovese

Graphite and ink vie with blueberries and plum on the nose. Texture is the fi rst impression - a touch
chalky but then the tangy blue and black berry fruit and rich red plum spice take over. It is deliciously
succulent and juicy in the mouth.
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Anthonij Rupert “Optima”

The nose abounds with black currant, cassis, ripe plum and rich fruitcake with a hint of tobacco leaf
too. It’s soft-textured and invitingly seductive.

R50.00
R210.00
R55.00
R210.00
R50.00
R360.00

